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SPACE SHIP LAUNCHED BY RUSSIA. 

Three men are in the Space Ship 

launched by Russia on Monday latt. j 

The Ship is orbitting the earth everyj 

90 minutes it has been reported# ' 

PRESIDENT DE GAULLE TO BRAZIL_ 

President Charles De Gaulle of Prance 

was expected in Brazil yesterday, i 

This would be the last stop for bim ! 
I 

on his Latin American Touri I 

I return to Britain. God Save The QueenI 

I 

Mulco, 

Swiss Watches. 

La Marca Preferida, 

Agents fbr Amba: 

N, V, RAGHUNATH. 

San Nicholas - Oranjestad, 

Phone: 5I8O* Phone: 1020. 

For Tip-Top Optical Service, 

RAHGUNATH*S» San Nicholas-Oranjestad, 
SUGAR BOY NANDO UNDEPEATED(Se page 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH OP JAMICA'S MINIS- • 

TER* i 

Hon, Kenneth Jones, Minister of Com- | 

munications of the Jamaican Govern- ! 

ment, died Sunday night as a result I 
i 

of injuries he received from a fall I 
I 

out of his hotel, i 

QUEEN ELIZABETH IN CANADA TOURING 

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth of Brit- ! 

ain and Prince Philip, are still i 

touring Canada, She has not been in i 

anyway molested during her tour of 

the Countryj as was predicted by j 

many sources. We wsih Her Majesty ■ 
) 

and Entourage a succesful tour and ‘ 

THREAT TO KILL KIDNAPPED ENVOY, 

Caracas, Pri, Oct, 9th, 

A telephone caller who identified 

I himself as a terrorist, threatened 

j today the execution of a kidnapped 

j U,S* Air Force Officer i^ South Viet- 
J i, 
I nam carried out a scheduled execu- 

Ijicn, The latest report received on 

this matter, is that South Vietnam 

has held^e question of the intended 

execution pending. The name of the 

U,S,^ Air Force Officer is Lt, Col^ . 

Michael Smoiens, All this arose from 

an attempt made on the life of U,S, 

Defence Secretary Robert Me Namara 

by a Viet Cong terrorist. 
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**^])ITORIAL*** ^ youth. Only by doing .so,.will you be 

We are using today, excerpts of an ar- prepared to lead successful adult 

tide which cohsider should be of < lives. Your home is a training center 

some 5_nterest to oan readers taken ^ to preps-re you for adult life. Here, 

frem a publlcabion of jhe "Awake" mag- habits and behaviour patterns are 

azind. "TOUTHI. JL IIThlPi-EESHCE LEADS formed that will either be beneficial 

TO ADULT PAILUHE"."7/hen the family I or detrimental to you when you grow 

automobile is wrecked and the passen- up. They will determine whether you 

gers are in the hospital, it is too will develop into a mature, respect- 

late to take to heart what your father able man or woman, or will remain 

said about obeying traffic laws. After childish and immature in your ways, 

such a calamity you may regret that "Am I listening and taking instruction?" 

you were indifferent to the counsel Consider the matter of neatness and 

and warnings you received. But the cleanliness. Most parents try to teach 

harm has already been done. The situ-their children to pick up after them- 

ation is similar when a girl ignores selves, to make their bed, and to keep 

her parents' counsel on proper con- their clothes clean. But all too often 

duct, only to learn that she is to be- it goes in one ear and out the other, 

come mother to an illegitimate baby. Indifferently turning a deaf ear to 

With some 250,000 unmarried girls in instruction can lead to difficulty, 

the United States bearing babies each So listen to instructions while you 

year, one can be sure that many of are young and thus lay the foundation 

them regret that they were indifferent'for a successful adult life! 

to parental instruction. Although many 

younger persons may not realize it now 

the effects of youthful indifference 

are certain to be felt later on in 

Such indifference is almost cer¬ 

tain to lead to trouble and, in many 

instances, even death. Therefore, it 

is vitally important to heed the ad¬ 

vice of the inspired Bible proverb? A 

wise person will listen and take in 

more instruction, and a man of under¬ 

standing is the one who acejuires 

skilful direction".Prov.l:5,To be a 

successful person in life, one needs 

to pay attention to instruction when 

NANDWANI'S STORE, 

Main Street, San Nicholas. Phone:5364. 

Buy there and SAVE Els. Complete 

and Brand New Assortment of Highest " 

Quality Merchandise, Price to suit 

everybody's pocketbook. Gome and con¬ 

vince yourself. You will be satisfied. 

When you visit us once, you must re¬ 

turn, Don't forget. You get Quality 

Goods and Service, at NANDWAHI'S 

STORE.(Opposite Aruba Post), 

ARUBA POST. 

Main Street, San Nicholas. Phone:5019, 

he is young. It is not wise to take an 

indifferent "know*-it-all" attitude. 

Accomplished musicians,skilled surgeons 

and outstanding physicists listened 

and took keen interest in their prof¬ 

essions while they were young. This 

laid the foundation for their success 

later on in life. In the same way you 

can show yourself to be wise if you 

also listen to instruction in your 

We buy there and we strongly recommend 

them ^^or books of all description, 

Magazines, Office Supplies, and a 

large assortment of useful articles 

too numerous to mention. Go and see 

for yourself, 

THE UlTIVEIiSAL DISTRIBUTION CENTERS, 

The Universal may be obtained from 

our distributors and vendors and at. 

Tonga's Art Studio, San Nicholasj 
Aruba Post & Esso Club Book Store. 
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BWIA TO FLY OWN JETS BY imCH 1965, 

Plarco, Trinidad. Sat. Oct. erd, 

British West Indian Airways will 

lUBIA CAN EXPLODE ATOM BOMB IN 18 

MONTHS. 

London. Sun. Oct. 4th, 

cease chartering Boeing 707 aircraft Dr. H.J. Bhabha, Director-General of 

from British OvBBseas Corporation as India's Atomic Energy Commission, said 

from March 1965j for the operation of here today, that if India decided to 

their Trinidad-New York run. This was explode an Atoma Bomb, she could do 

disclosed by Mr. R.M. Barton, B.O.A.C.so within 18 months, 

who headed a London team in 

joint talks with B.W.I.A. last week. 

B.W.I.A. would be ready by Dlarch, to 

operate the New York trip with their 

own Boeing 727*s which are expected 

to be flying from Christmas. 

DR. JAG AN Y^ILL FIGHT TO STOP PR PLAN. 

Georgetown, B.G, Sat, Oct, 3rd, 

Dr, Cheddi Jagan's ruling People’s 

Progressive Party (PPP), though com¬ 

mitted to contesting the December 

elections, will battle tooth and nail 

for the abolition of the electoral 

system of (PR) Proportional Represen¬ 

tation, This was announced last night 

in a nation-wide broadcast by the Par¬ 

ty's assistant general secretary,Dr. 

Charles Ramkissoon Jacob,Minister of ' 

Finance, The broadcast wasthe second 

in 24 hours by political parties in a 

pre-nomination day series. Mr. Forbes 

Burnhamj of the People's National 

Congress, spoke last night, and said 

that his party was campaigning for 

early independence. Dr, Jacob urged 

voters to reject parties mushrooming 

from Mr, Duncan Sandys' proportional 

representation plan, 

JAMAICA DOCTORS BOYCOTTED PLAN TOO. 

Kingston, Jamaica, Sat, Oct. 5rd, 

The Jamaica branch of the British Med 
t 

-ical Association has boycotted the 

latest social security plan lavinched . 

by the Jamaica Blue Cross on Thursday, 

The doctors contended that despite 

Blue Cross claims, the new scheme, 

provided only additional benefits to 

the old security plan. 

GH/iNIAN STUDEms WANT B.G, WIVES. 

Georgetown, B.G, Sun, Oct. 4th, 

Ghanian boys studying in Britain have 

asked the British Guiana Society for 

Cultural Relations with Independent 

Africa to find the British Guianese 

for their wives, 

CROSSED ENGLISH CHANNEL BY KITE. 

Dover, England, Sun, Oct, 4th, 

A Frenchman, aged 37, landed here to¬ 

day after crossing the English Chan¬ 

nel by kite, Bernard Danis was sus¬ 

pended from a giant bird-like kite | 

and towed across by a high pwwered 

motor boat. The journey took one hour 

and 40 minutes. Later Monsiaur Gil 

Delamer, of Paris, tried to fly by 

kite from England to Prance, but 

crashed into the sea about a mile 

from Dover, and abandoned the attempt, 

UF LEADER SAYS"MORE JOBS AND HOIffiS. 

Gemrgetown, B.G, Smn, Oct, 4th. 

United Force Leader Mr, Peter D'Aguiar, 

told British Guianese in a nation¬ 

wide broadcast last night, that his 

party had a plan to provide 10,000 

new jobs and 5»000 new homes annu¬ 

ally if they were in Government, He 

said that a new Guianese nation was 

being born and called on the people j 

to put behind "the pains, sufferings, 

and regrets of uesteryears". He said: 

"Too many of us are allowing our sen¬ 

ses to get bogged down in the bitter¬ 

ness and misery of the present situ¬ 

ation, ...too many of us are thinking 

only of what ?/e can do to obstruct 

someone else's plans. 

W4?CJ,c.Q5!5,:FQ4,Jp,,|I||{pRSAL4g,.S^^ (Continued on page 4). 
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"Kot enough are thinking constructive¬ 

ly about what we can all do together 

for the future". The United Force was 

the third political party in sue cess iw 

nights to explain plans and policies 

in a series of prenominaticri day bx*oad- 

caats. Outlining ilie party's programme 

entitled "'highways to happiness", Mr. 

U'Aguiair said the U,F, would tius^ 

through a $900 million development 

plan in six years. 

of McCann-Erickson, Advertising 

Agents, whose head office is in thw 

U.S.A,, is expected here ohortly. We 

nndera-t«ncl that he will be holding 

talks with Mr, 3,0i. Hesla, head Area 

and Aruba's Esso Marketing Uioision, 

The talks we understand, will be on 

advertising matters. We wish Mr, Soil- 

lins a pleasant business trip and 

trust that his stay here will he most 

enjoyable. 

. FAUITY'S shop, w,y. ARUBA.Phone:S04^. 

San Nicholas, opposite Lago's Ma-ip 

Gate, 

There is one and only one place, which 

offers you such drastically low prices. 

Quality and Courteous Service, 

BARGAINS ARE ON THIS WEEKI We invite 

everyone to shop with us and be con¬ 

vinced of our Bargains and Service. 

OUR CONGRATULATIONS. 

We will like to add our congratula¬ 

tions to Mr, Hubert Booi of the Gov¬ 

ernment Information Service on the pro* 

gramme Nos Terra which celebrated its 

first anniversary on Sunday October 

4th, The programme for the occasion 

was an excellent one and was really a 

variety show. Our best wishes to you 

Mr. Hubert Booi for continued success 

of your programmes on Nos Terra, Keep 

up the good work, 

__COMEDIAN MARX LEAVES S 1 MILLION. 

Indio, Calif, Sun, Oct, 4ih, 

ESSO SER7ICE CENTER AT AUTORilMA, CURA 

_CABAI. OFFICIAL OPENING ON 0CT.17TH. 

The official date for the opening of 

the Eggo Service Center at the premises 

of the Autorama Motor Co. Cura Cahai, 

is scheduled to take place on Satur¬ 

day October 17th. This Esso Service 

Center will undoubtedly fill a great 

long wanted need to many people, as 

there has been so much hustle and 

bustle to obtain gas and service at 

many other locations. In charge of 

arrangements for this special occa¬ 

sion are Messrs. Fred Wong of Autorama, 

S,0, Hesla Aruba's Esso Marketing Head 

and H.J, Somers of S.E.L. Maduro and 

Sons* We congratulate the Esso Market¬ 

ing divisionSs head Mr, Hesla and 

Autorama's managing director Mr, Fred 

Wong on this achievement and wish the 

new Esso Service Center and Mr, Fred 

Wong of Autorama abundant succes in 

the operation of this new Gas & Service 

facilities, 

Y.M.G.A. JUDO CLUB, 

Comedian Harpo Marx, who died last Monl. JUDO ‘CLASSES: Conducted by a qualified 

day, aged 75, left an estate valued • instructor:Marines Cpl, G, Verhalie(lst, 

more than one million dollars, it was 

revealed yesterday when his will was 

filed for probate. His widow, former 

actress Susan Fleming, was named sole 

beneficiary, 

ADVERTISING EXPERT EXPECTED HERE SOON. 

Mr. Gairy Rollins, attached to the 

branch office at San Juan Puert Rico, 

Kyu, Brown Belt), Monday,Wednesday 

and Friday eveningg, Lago Sport Park. 

Participation in'the class is open 

to all persons over 16 years of age. 

Our classes are supervised by Mr, Car¬ 

los Braaf, 2nd, Dan,(Black Belt) from 

Curacao, teacher graduated in Holland 

(N.J.J.B),Judo examinations for qual¬ 

ified students are held periodieally. 
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WHAT THE STARS FORETELL FOR YOUl Lucky Color: Pastel Blue. 

For week Oct. I6th. to Oct. 22nd.' Scorpio*: Oct, 25rd. to Hov, 21st. 

By: The Swc-ini, Favourable days: l6th;17th|21st, 

21st, to April 20th. 

Fa-”-oarable days: l6tiac. 

Unfavoura'ble days; I'/ih;20th;22nd, 

IInpredic.oab3.R 5 IS bh^ I9 :;h5 20th^ 

21stio 

Lucky Numb ere : 213 5 4 

Lucky Color: Red - All Shades, 

Tat-.i^as*; Apr, 21st, to May 20th, 

Favourable days: 21st, 

Unfavourable days; I6th;18th, 

Unpredictable days: 17th;19th;20th, 

22nd. 

Lucky Numbers:9;3*1» 

Lucky Color: Blue - All Shades. 

Gemlnjy:May 21st. to June 21st. 

Favourable days: 20th. 

Unfavourable days: 17thj22nd. 

Unpredictable days: l6th;18th;19th; 

21st. 

Lucky Numbers: 6;7;4* 

Lucky Colors: Silver, Tan. 

Cancer*: ■ J.jne 22nd. to July 22nd. 

Favourable days: 19th; 20th. 

Unfavourable days: l^th. 

Unpredictable days: 17th; 18;);h;21st; 

22nd. 

Lucky Numbers: 2;5;8. 

Lucky Colors: White, Silver, 

heof;: July 23rd. to Aug. 22nd. 

Favourable days: l6th;19th* 

Unfavourable days: 18th;22nd. 

Unpredictable days: 17th;20th;21st. 

Lucky Numbers: 3>8;7» 

Lucky Colors: Gold, Orange. 

Virgo*:Aug. 23rd. to Sept. 22nd. 

Favourable days: l6th;19th. 

Unfavourable days: 17th;22nd. 

Unpredictable days: 18th;20th;21st. 

l>ucky Numbers: 1;5;6. 

Lucky Colors: Yellow, Grey. 

Libra*; Sept. 25rd. to Oct. 22nd. 

Favourable days: 17th;18th;21st. 

Unfavourable days: 19th. 

Unpredictable days: l6th;20th;22nd. 

Lucky Numbers: 8;4;6. 

Unfavo’Jirable days; 19tha 

Unpredictable days; 18th;20th;22nd. 

Lucky Numbers: 8;6;7v 

Lucky Colors: Bark Brown, Red. 

Sagittayius*sNov, 22nd. to Bee,21st, 

Favourable days; 17th;18tho 

Unfavourable days: 19th;22nd, 

Unpredictable days: Ibtia;20th|21st, 

Lu cky Numb eras 8;4;1. 

Lucky Colors; Purple, Blue. 

Caujricorn* ?Bec, 22n.l, to Jan, 19th, 

Favourable days." 18th;20th, 

Unfavourable days; i6th;19th. 

Unpredictable days; 17th;21st;22nd, 

Lucky Numbers; 1;3;5» 

Lucky Color; Emerald Green, 

Aquarius*:Jan, 20th, to Feb. 18th, 

Favourable days: I6th;19th, 

Unfavourable days: 17th;22nd, 

Unpredictable days: 18th;20th;21st, 

Luc^y Numbers: 8;2;3, 

Lucky Colors: Green, Blue, 

Pisces*: Feb. 19th, to Mar, 20th, 

Favourable days: 17th;18th. 

Unfavourable days: 20th, 

Unpredictable days: l6th;19th;21st; 

22nd, 

Lucky Numbers: 5j3;8» 

Lucky Color; Lavender* 

THE SWAMI SAYS: FOR THE NEWS IN GENER¬ 

AL, REAL YOUR PAPER,THE UNIVERSALI 

EXPECTED THIS WEEK AT NEME'S, 

The long awaited I965 Mercury Comet, 

The Car you can own with pride. The 

Car with outstanding Beauty and Com¬ 

fort, Other models will soon be avail¬ 

able also. Contact our friendly A.P, 

(Papa) Muller known for his prompt 

and courteous service. At Neme*s you 

get Quality,Service and Satisfaction, 

NEME»S IMPORT EXPORT CO. Phone: I84O, 

DRIVE SAFELYI 

THE LIFE YOU SAVE, MIGHT BE YOUR OWNI 
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(Continued from last week). SAFEGUARD FOR YOURSELF AKD OTHESSl 

-£gij!g^TO_KKOW. liie only safeguard, authorities agree, 

GOYE£j;I^]jr_^ is to keep all plants away from very 

In I865, the statutiry structure of small children who may nibble on them, 

Government ;cr the West Indian Colonies and to teach children never to eat 

underwent a drastic change in that or put in their mouths any plant or 

provision was made for the institution berry not commonly used as foodi Ad- 

of Government Councils for Surinam & ults, of course, shouldn't make "med- 

Curacao. These Government Councils icinal" concoctions from plants or 

consisted of the Governor as President chew on plant stems. If someone does 

and three members appointed by the ingest a dangerous plant, call a phy- 

CroTO. In addition, a Colonial Council sician immediately for his advice. Its 

o 3 members appointed by the Crown, not always advisable to induce vomiting. 

Theoretically , one Aruban could have fmr some plants contain corrosive 

d^Tces that could severely damage 

tissue of the digestive tract during 

vomiting. 

DOCTORS ON WEEKEND PUTTER. 

a seat on the Council, but in prac¬ 

tice the appointment went to an Aru¬ 

ban residing in Curacao because of 

transportation difficulties of those 

<l3-ys. Hence the Council could not be 

considered a representative body since, For San Niohclas, Sabanetrind Santa 

although Aruba had one member, this Cruz, 

gentleman was never upUo-date on Arul Weekend October 17th. to 18th, 

ban problems. The Windward Islands 

were Governed' from Curacao through 

Crown appointed functionaries? some 

Dr* J*G.H, Janaen. 

For Oranjestad and Noord* 

Oct. 17th. to 18th. Dr. S.v.d. Bijl. 

oca ma. ers were decided by elected From: Government Information Service. 

Councils under the Prewidency of the 

Lt. Governor. BALLET SCHOOL "STUDIO ARUBA”. 

LIEUTEHAHT GOVERNOR. Release). 

In Aruba, after I848, the position of of Balletschool -'Studio 

Lt. Governor was instituted. In practicf the 

the transition from Commandeur to Lt. September in the Julianaschool 

Governor involved a minimum of change ^^^^jestad and in the Y.M.C.A. in 

and the new Administrator continued to Nicholas, There are ballet classes 

be the patriarchal figure that the 

Commander before him had been. 

COHDITIOHS III ARUBA THROUGHOUT THE 

19TH. CEHTURY. 

for the girls from 6 to 16 years of 

age and physical fitness classes f6r 

ladies. Sometime ago, "Studio Aruba- 

started a completely different class 

Aruba was dependent on Curacao forTe^ Modern-dance, folkl 

cision making and tax monies to an in- jazzpballet, for wj^ich there 

has been interest by individuals be¬ 

tween the ages of I5 and 25. Inten- 
ordinate degree. Seemingly, Cuasatcao 

did not care whether the daily affairs 

of Government in Aruba were executed pro&ress to form a 

or not. Permission had to be obtained 

for the most routine matters, for ex¬ 

ample, FIs. 5» 90 for repairing the 

munitions dump, 

(To be continued next week). 

small dance-group which will perform 

for television, tourists etc. Those 

who wish further information may call 

Mrs. Lucy Macherowski- Jurggns on 

telephone 2886, 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 

(Hot the responsibility of the editor), gave them a pleasant surprise, 

‘ Aruba, Sept, 29th.l964./^®^ informed them, that "La Esperl 

Dear Sir: Congratulations on your edi- . Supermarkets will work a 40 hour 

fcorial of Sept, 23rd, '‘Peace and Jus- >effective as of Tuesday 

tice". This is concrete proof of your 6th,, and the following hours 

paper's interest in "Pro Bono Publico", adopted as the work schedule: 

’’The Public’s Benefit", and its freedom 12,00 Noon and 3,00 P,M, 

from prejudiod.al groups’ censure and daily except Saturdays 

control. Keep up your good work, I shall^^'^ Sundays, Employees will still get 

be looking out as many others for The traditional half days off on 

Universal and best wishes to you for ^'^adnesdays, Mr, Wever also expressed 

continued success, confidence in the employees and 

A Staunch Universal Reader, thanked them for their cooperation 

San lficholaS| Aruba# 

Oc’b# Isi}# 1964>« 

Dear Mr, Editor: A few would be so- ' 

called journalists have been trying to 

poison the minds of 'certain section 

of the community against your paper. 

The Universal,but we, who belong to 

that same community, know better. There 

is one particular individual who is 

otherwise regularly employed, going 

around ruthlessly trying to criticise 

your paper because of fear of its popu¬ 

larity, We know, that with your back¬ 

ground, experience and knowledge, that 

this poor sufferer from inferiority 

complex and depraved minded individual 

is only making himself more ridiculous 

in our eyes. Many of us intend to show 

him and teach him a lesson that we do 

not pay attention to meaningless noises 

similar to those made by empty drumsi 

We shall continue to support The Uni¬ 

versal, despite the boycotting attempts 

being made by these nonentities and 

their gang. 

Universal Supporters, 

40 HOUR WORK WEEK AT LA ESPERAHZA, 

Aruba, Oct. Bth, I964. 

The Universal: Please publish the 

following and oblige: "On Monday af¬ 

ternoon October 5th,, Mr, Eulegio We¬ 

ver, Managing Director o| "La Esper- 

anza" Supermarkets in the Neterlands 

Antilles, in a meeting with his em- 

which they had given and the interest 

they had shown in the business oper¬ 

ations hf the Supermarkets. He al^§ 

wished thatt •'•hey will continue to co¬ 

operate, thus giving the people of 

Aruba the traditional service and 

cheap prices unequalled anywhere else. 

A,B, Kuiperi, Jr, 

La Esperanza Advertising Dept, 

HERE ARE THE SECRETS WHEN 

__BUYING A T, Y, _ 

1, Buy where most people Buy, 

2. Buy for Quality and not Cheapness, 

3. Buy where you get the Best Service. 

4. When you Buy a TV Set from us, 

you’re Buying with a 2 Years Guar¬ 

antee on it, 

5. buy your 1965 ZENITH TV ROWI 

All Electric Sales and Service, San 

Nicholas, Phone: 522O4 

Rii!LilXATIOIT> 

A man who owns a vacation house in the 

count3:?y, received a letter demanding 

money for not telling his wife about 

"another woman". The letter was signed 

and it didn't take the police long to 

round up the blackmail gang, two young 

women. They admitted getting the idea 

from a movie show. Asked wheteher they 

noticed what happened to the criminals 

in the show, they reiijied, that they 

did not get to see the end of the 

shew, as they had to leave hurriedly. 
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Si', Dr, 

Thft RafTTxea Mon, Oct, 5th, 

The Netherlands Foreign Ministe: 

Joseph Luns, vill pay an oflioial vis¬ 

it to Port-cf-Spain ihrom Ncveiiibei' 1 

to 3 at the invitation of the Prime 

Minister of Trinidad and Tobs.gOj Dr. 

Eric Williams, the Dutch Foreign Off¬ 

ice announced. Prior to this visit, 

Dr, Luns v/ill attend the annual meet¬ 

ing of the heads of Netherlands Miss¬ 

ions in La-tin America to be held at 

Bonaire, one of the Netherlands An¬ 

tilles Islands on October 27th, & 

28th. 

Isidro Lopez. FIs* 3.S00 

Bohama Aruba N.V. If 3.100 

Bo’uw Maats, Aruba,N.V, ft 3.298 

Marcial G, Tromp, ft 3.440 
Kolmar. & Van Eerden, ?f 3.160 

Fci.rona & Croes,N,V, ft 3.025 

4. 

5. 

From: Government Information Service. 

***ElITg BEAUTY SHOP.^i-^* 

8, Torenstraat, San Nicholas* 

Gives the best in Service and Tuition* 

For a successful Future, Learn a ProfL 

itable Career from a Qualified In¬ 

structor since 1945* Full Course or 

Individual Lessons in Hair Coloring, 

M^PATRICK SOLOMONEXPRESSES THANKS. Hair Weaving, Press and Curl. Chemil 

Trinidad. Tues, Oct. 6th. cal Straightening etc. Service by 

Dr. Patrick Solomon, former Minister appointment only. Call Alice Edwards, 

Phones 5028, 

FIRE AT JAN FLEMING, SANTA CRUZ. 

of Home Affairs, yesterday made his 

first public statement since his res¬ 

ignation from the ^Government 3 weeks 

ago over the Woodbrook Police station At about 12.24 P.M. on Thursday Oct. 

incident. Dr* Solomon, who has just 

ended a holiday down the Islands de- 

dareds-"My wife and I would like to 

8th. there was a fire at Jan Fleming 

# 26, Santa Cruz, The fire was ex¬ 

tinguished at about 12.44 P.M. We 

extend through the medium of the Press, understand that two thirds of the 

(bur heartfelt thanks to all those per- house was badly damaged. Only a small 

sons who called, telephoned, sent tel- wooden table was saved. In connection 

egrams or wrote us letters of sympa- with the fire, a young man was de- 

thy and encouragement during the past tained for questioning and locked up. 

three weeks. There are so many, that It is alleged that he is suspected of 

It IS impossible to reply to each in- having some knowledge of the cause of 

dividually. We have be^n much heartl ^ the fire because of a family argument 

ened by the number and variety of let- in which he was involved on the previous 

ters which have come from persons in day Y/ednesday October 7th, f/e under¬ 

stand that Cornelio Frederico Thielman 

of Bonaire and his family of 10 occu¬ 

pied the house. The Bonaire Club has 

undertakeh the task of soliciting aid 

Solomon has Seen asked by the Govern- for the fire victims and we urge every- 

ment to help organise a national lot- one to give generously to the oausd. 
tery, 

BIDS KECEIVED FOR FENCE WORK TO BE “ “STOEDl DO SO NOWl 

DONE AT ABATTOIR IN OIMJESTAD. ™ ffWIB ITS TOO MTE! 

The following bids have been received f ”• 

for fence work to be done at the abot- Moholas - Oranjestsd, 

toir in Oranjestad by contractors = _Phone. 5160. Phone. 1620. 

all walks of life and varying shades 

oI political opinion. If adversity 

serves no other purpose at least it 

has shown us who our friends are. Dr. 
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STOAE BOY MHDO Ig stxli Ean4o>3 supporters were overjoyed and 

MlMBEIEIGil? 0H/.1PI0S OE TEJ hJiTEPa:- lo.jdly cheered him on his glorious 

LAiIJjS AITQjXLLES 

By: Cur Rk],. 

The 15 round lout cf 3 a-Onutes 

fight and 1 minute rest foi 

middleweight title of the Uother- 

^victory for being the undefeated 

i'le thexlands Antillean Champion* Sugar 

Boy Nando deserves to be called Champ¬ 

ion c hero or idol* He is outstanding 

and hxs name should and must go down , biiuuxa ana must go dowi 
lands Antilles, which can he called in Archa's and Antillean's history, 

the in years at Aruba, presenl for his achievements. The big quest! 

ted by matchmaker Johan Steffania, ion at the moment is, who will try 

under the auspices of the Aruba Bor- next? However, Hando will not worry 

ing Oommisslon took place on Friday abtut that. He will always be there 

night last at the Wilhelmina Stadl- as Champion, Idol and Hero until he 

um, between Sugar Boy Hando of +„ x- 
decides to retire and give someone else 

Aruba, the champion, and Ja ck John- a break Tiko •r.ra+- 
son of xio v ' referee was was well known 

, 0 challenger. and experienced Mr. Jim Lambert. The 

rb!!””'' “ 77 Herman atguelra -a been seen befoT*^ -fn ... had been seen before in years includl 

ing Jack Johnson's fans from Curacao 

who came over by special chartered 

planes from Curacao to cheer their 

contender. The majority of the crowd, 

however, favoured their idol and hero 

with quite a number of years eEperience 

in Boxing and Physical Culture, and 

the other Stanley Smith.The doctor at 

the ringside for any eventuality was 

Br. H, Bennert, The scoring cards of 

- ihe referee and the jufges are as fol- 
ugar Boy nando and supported him from lows: w t , t 

the beginning to the end of the fight. Referee Lambert 555 

It wae a beautiful night as the weath! Jfldge Smith. 7 4 , 

er wae very favourable. Hando, the An! Judge Figueira. 6 5 ! 

tillean champion, idol and hero world! (Continued on page 10). 

iTide, with the fighting spirit and 

known as an excellent and clean boxer 
FREE t 

retained his title. His boxing stand¬ 

ard in his class is very high and un¬ 

equalled. It can also be said that 

Jack Johnson also has a very high stanl 

dard of boxing, and has a bright fu¬ 

ture as a boxer. The Antillean Chaml 

pion, idol and hero, Sugar Boy Hando 

PEEEi 

FREE I 

AUTORAM SERVICEHTER (ESSO). 

ESSO. 

SATURDAY & SUHDAY OCTOBER 17TH,ll8THe 

GIFTS I TOYS 11 REFRESHIIEHTSI TO ALL, 

'Mk:UU4- 
was right When he had this to sa,v be' 
fore the firht = "Tbi. .. SUPPORTING YOUR FAVOURITE fore the fight:"This is the chance for 
Johncin-n +r, v UHIVERSAL UHEH YOU BUY 

he will hav!T».!x°!" f fadvertisers. ^VE STROHGLY he will have to wait till I retire 

from boxing to become Antillean Chaml 

Pion", During the fight, both boxers 

showed signs of receiving cuts on 

their faces. However, these incidents 

did not stop them from maintaining 

their upright fighting positions. 

liHien the decision was given, all of 

RECOMMEND YOUR SUPPORTIHG THEM. 

WAHTED. 

Distributors for The Universal. All 

interested persons should contact the 

editor & publisher during his office 

hours. Because of the large demand 

of the paper, we need more distributorE 
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Continued from papre 9. 
CHINESE COMMUNITY IN ARUBA CELEBRATE 

Congratulations once agin Sugar Boy . ANNIVERSARY OP THE REPUBLIC OP 

Nando, middleweight champion of the 
CH_.NA, OR NATIONAL CHINESE BAY. 

Netherlands Antilles, hero and idol. we o«er our congratulations and test 

Best of luck Jack Johnson for the fu- 
wishas to the Chinese Community of Ar- 

ture. There is no doubt that the fight -u 1, a. , 
® . uba irho celebrated National Chinese 

had the best referee, and jjdsos avail- „„ Saturday October 10th. Several 

able. In the 3 round bouts, Slipping , r. a., . 

• Panther of San Hioholas, versus Harry Community here 
were hosts to several people. A dance 

Croes of Santa ^xvlZj Croes got the de- . 
^ -ran , . -n ^ ^ r, mark the occasion was also held at 

cision. Plashing Bash of San Nicholas, , 
the Chinese Association’s Clubin the 

versus Easy Boy Granger of Juana Morto. , . n , u. , 
nnaVi o.r^+ +v,« A • ' mi r. hlght, and lasted until early Sunday 
Bash got the decision. The referee was 

morning. 
Mr. J, Bowne^. In the 6 round prelim- 

inary bout, Budy Bear of St. Maarten, 

versus Charlie Brown of Aruba, Brown 

knocked out Bear in the 5th. round. 

The referee was Jim Lambert. In 

the 8 round semi final bout. Kid Zon¬ 

al of Aruba versus Black Shadow of 

BAR-RESTAURANT FACILITIES AT BEATRIX 

AIRPORT TO BE IMPROYEB VERY SOON. 

It has been decided to improve the bar- 

restaurant facilities at the Beatrix 

Airport in order to accommodate more 

people and be more facilitating# 

Curacao, Black Shaddw suffered a tech- IMPROVEMENT OPOR BETTER FACILITIES AT 

nical knock out in the 5th, round. HOLLANBSCHE BANK’S BRANCH AT SAN NICH- 

The referee was '"Sr, Jim Lambert. __OLAS. _ 

The boxing fans are so pleased with The improvements being carried out at 

the last fight, that they are calling the Hollandsche Bank’s branch at San 

for more live boxing matches. Now Mr, 

Johan Steffania, its up to you. 

JEHOVAH WITNESS’ 4 BAY ASSEIffiLY ENBEB 

HERE ON SUNBAY OCTOBER IITH* SUCCESS- 

 FULLY. 

Nicholas, will soon be completed. It 

will be more spacious and offer ade¬ 

quate accommodation to its patrons; 

THINGS TO KNOW. 

By; M.B. The 4 day assembly, held at the Odd —— --—- 

Fellows Lodge from October ath* to 11th; ABORTION. 

ended with a public lecture on Sunday expulsion of the fertilized ovum 

night. Witnesses had travelled for the emhryo from the womb during the 

assembly and were guests of their Ar- ^ months of pregnancy is called 

uban counterparts. There were a series abortion. Termination of pregnancy be¬ 

tween the 52^d, & 6th, months is called of interesting lectures on various 

topics concerning the Bible, and 

there was also Baptism. The Jehovah 

Vifitnesses should be congratulated on 

the able manner in which they organ¬ 

ised the assembly. 

miscarriage and expulsion between the 

6th, & 9th» months is called premature 

delivery, whether the infant is born 

alive or not. Abortion may be acciden¬ 

tal, induced, spontaneous or thhra- 

____ peutic. Palling or injuring the abdo- 

TONGE’S PHOTO STUBIO, course accidental. Using chemi- 

Helfrichstraat 6A, San Nicholas. physical means to induce abortion 

All sorts of photographic work done. dangerous and most often termina- 

Contact: R.A, Tonge, Photo Artist, unvmnted condition results. 

Phone 5915, , ■ (Continued on page 11). 
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Spontaneous abortion is due to some in¬ 

ternal ahnosrar.lity rather than to out¬ 

side accident or interferencn, Tkfera- 

psutic or surgica.1 termination of preg¬ 

nancy iy a doctor can he done for the 

purpose of saving a woman's health and 

Unt this must he done under the 

strictest care of the physi.cian and 

followed by a carefu3. nursing and rest 

to avoid any ill effects. Unhappily, 

some women are victim's zed by those who 

perform surgical abortions illegally, 

and often unnecessa-'ily. This may cause 

both physical and mental danger to the 

woman^ and s omaimeb Drov ez fta 1 e Thir*- 

ing the first 4 monrhs and tlia last 

month of pregnar.cy, it is wise for the 

woman to take .long ann strenuous trinsj 

and of course slio should not indulge in 

sports activities which, are too taxing 

says. The Bishops were voting, article 

by article., through the second chap- 

ter of a draft decree aimed at encour- 

aging unity among the world's 900 mil¬ 

lion Christians, 

„ BARB dues CHOCEN BY HARVilRB._ 

Brid,';:eto&'.i''..j Tues, Oct, 6th, 

Barbados has been chosen for a Harvard 

University style team teaching program. 

Three educational experts have benn 

having talks in Barbados on establish¬ 

ment of a pilot project hefe and the 

Bai'oados Minister of Education, Mx» 

Cameron Tudo.", said that he will rec¬ 

ommend its adoption to the Cabinet, 

ADAMS 3EE.S hUIOTATORSHIP' -BARBADOS, 

Bridge’.own. Tues, Oct, 6th, 

Sir Granfcley Adams. Prime Minister of 

uhe defunct West Indies Eederation, 

charged here last night that there 

at any time du--ing her pregnancy. " ^ was a g.radul!.;4 shift to dictatorship 

"Threatened abort'or" rhc'.'ld be suspect-ir. Bs,rbadoa. 

ed when a nragrant woman star-'-s ___ ^ C. 
blood from the goiir tals. accompanied by •■ht-t fr ” "w + ^, 

^ ’3-eo..’ge ; wan. xaes, oct , 6th, 
pains ir the lowest p.art of t!.e nbdo- ^ . . 
_ .. ' Crisrs sessions of the Assizes start 
men or r,a txie sma..! of the. back, curing j., . . , 

this mopning with a record breaking 
the early months .3 If the woman goes to , 

.. X - number o.x orimir.al cases.. Six hundred 
Dec l33iS:.iiate,'.y, applies an ios'bag to • . r ■ - 

4.V, T i r> j- ^ jprors, 6 ,iud..:et' and mora than 100 cases 
the lower part o.f the abaomenj and calls " cases 

, , , . alT records in Brltioh Guiana's 
a doctor, an cfoortion or miscarriage mavT . , . , 

^ '^legal history, 
often be prevented and a full normal 

d8li'''er;;f expected. ST^BAIJATION, 

The Vo.tican Council today voted by an 

It was easteri Ji.mmy went home crying 
_C4TH0LICS AS.M FOR PARDON AT VATICAN. .xs 

. ~ ^- tirelessly for his kite, which he said 
Vatican City, Tues, Oct. 6th, 

disappeared in the air. The father be- 

, , .came upset, and in order to calm him, 
overwhelming majority that Riman Catho-+..T., +„ .p 4. r. j. • ^ 

. ^oid him to forget about it, as it had 
lies should ask pardon fro>!'«other Qtist- 

gone up to heaven. Late in the night 
lans for their share in btinging about a.-Ti 

^ Jimmy was still awake worryong ab3>ut 
disunity. The Assembly passed by 2,076 , . , 

,his kite, when he heard his father’s 
votes to 92 a text calling for **Conver-„.>*; ^ r. 

. ^ voice from the bedroom emotionally and 
Sion of heart**# It says all have res— 

excitedly saying, ’‘Oh MaggieJ I feel 
ponsibility in some way for the **sins x -i-u- 1 t • 

It /V nice, that I think I am in heaven, 
of disunity**. Roman Catholics therefore 

, ^ ^ ^ ^ Jimmy did not hesitate to say,"daddy, 
ask for the pardon of God and of their 1. ^ 

s.patated trethrm". They likewise give* 

pardon for offences received, the text READING THE UNISERSAL AND LOOK 

OUT FOR THE BIG SURPRISE, COMINGI 
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JAMAICA SUGAS TO GET EOIiTIS, 

b'ua« 

Page 12. 

WOMAITSS hEAI) IN FLOWER POT. 

T.cr’iii'^ad.. Ei Ooto 9th, 
Kings t on T ■. e 6 

Sugar workers on .i. ostato:-; in Jarr'aica, •.voit.an’^s headj deliyex’ed in a sealed 

with the rKc'pt^cr o- Fome Mony^aask; pronrietor on 

owned by the 

Tate & orb;:.:,'diax 

O'Li/^c V. O - 

C; .X. 'x; 0 

.j:.!',.! 0 alias o: 

s^iid ‘ r*r>- 

^ '■* Wed'ieoday f.Te:.-in,;5 had -tk-e police last 

nit^ht probing what uhot/ considered one 

$2.5049of the aoBt fanto.stin murder mysteries 

or tin; pori- 
:nir countip *s crime history. 

a total add! 

600 on the 1 

od between the o'^ an arTooio rt 

the 1964 £ 6^ oro-, e.:, •sO^el the AJHIIK Sim7ICE VilSS GERKAmT AHB JAM¬ 

AICA ^ 
Sugar Manufaotu.eor?; i'sscciation and “1^ . “ 

the trade unions,- 
ringotonj’amnica* Fri, Oct, 9th» 

i'n agrt ament permitting the German Luft- 

TRCTIBAl) igm.iajr;g£aATlCgM! Alrilne to .peiato a service bel 

Trinidad, idnrtr. -hct. 8 the 

Trinidad & Tcbago is aIow a full membei 

of Interpol, Mr* G.T. Carr, Police 

Commissioner, said shortly after his 

arrival back from Caracas last night, 

Mr, Carr said that he presented an 

application for membership which was 

aacepted. 

MILLION POLLAR SCmiE FOR ST,VINCENT. 

Kingston,St,Vincent. Thurs, Oct* 8th, 

At the next meeting of St, Vincent's 

Legislative Council, the Chief Minis¬ 

ter and Minister of Finance Mr, Ei T, 

Joshua, is to move that the Council 

■ tween vvesi. Germany and Jamaica was 

signed by the Jamaican Prime Minister 

and the German Ambassador Baron Von 
V 

Muljenheim-Rechberg here yeaterday, 

DOMINICA'S BUSINESSMEN MAY GO AHEAD, 

Roseau, Pri, Oct, 9th, 

Police today told businessmen who were 

yesterday stopped from voluntarily fill¬ 

ing street pot holes that the Police 

Department had no objection provided 

work was done when traffic was light, 

WOMAN TURNS DP AT HER "WAKE” SUDDENLY. 

Trinidad, Sat, Oct, lOth, 

A woman who was Relieved to be the 
approve the appropriation and applica- 

tion of more than *1 millinon borrowed P"* 

under the Land Development Ordinano,, "P lister's home 

for development of a number of factor- friends and 

ies, warehouses and wharves, 

BARBADOS POLICE BAND RETURNED,_ 

Bridgetown, Wed, Oct. 7th. 

The Barbados Police Band, recently 

returned from its success at this 

year’s Edinburgh Festival in Britain, 

may tour Canada next year, 

AlfflRICAN VOTERS' CHOICE AS SEEN, 

Havana. Wed, Oct, 7th, 

The Havana newspaper Revolucion said 

relatives were gathering to keep up 

a "wake" for her, 

GRENADA’S UNION BACKS ICELSHALL,_ 

St, George's. Fri, Oct, 9th, 

Trinidad born solicitor, ^'^r. Jack Kel- 

shall, former private secretary to Dr, 

. Gheddi Jagan, won support today in his 

fight for permanent residence in Grenada, 

•The General Workers Union pfotested to 

Mr, Ian Turbott, on behalf of Kelshall. 

Mr, Kelshall was given until October 

today that the choice before American' i^-^h. to leave Grenada, 

voters, of Predident Jolmson or Sena¬ 

tor Goldwater in the presidential el¬ 

ection revealed "structural degener¬ 

ation" of the United States system, 

THE UNIVERSAL IS YOUR OWN PAERl 

25BP, PSAMt VERSE; A. 

"Yea, though I walk through the valley 

of the shadov/ of death, I will fear 

no evil 5 Thou art with me j Thy Rod Ss 

Thy Staff comfort me". 


